“Our unique program teaches policy-oriented students how to ask the right technical questions and technically-oriented students how to ask the right policy questions. Our mission is to prepare future leaders who share our quest to build a safer, more resilient world.”

— Professor Stephen Flynn

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

> Develop the critical thinking skills needed to address a broad range of transnational risks impacting the built and natural environment, and discover the principles, policies, and strategies required to protect communities and critical systems.

> Integrate your academic coursework with unique experiential learning opportunities and gain competencies to support government agencies, international corporations, and nonprofit organizations.

> Learn from experts, including the program’s co-directors Stephen Flynn and Daniel Aldrich, whose shared decades of experience span systems resilience, homeland security, post-disaster recovery, and countering violent terrorism.

INDUSTRY INFORMATION

The number of job postings requiring security- and policy-related skills that emerged between 2014 and 2015

Source: Burning Glass Labor Insight

26,000

Get Started

> Visit northeastern.edu/srs and apply for Fall 2016
> Hybrid options available in Boston and Seattle

Other Program Available*

> Master of Science in Security and Resilience Studies

*Check our website for program and concentration availability at specific campus locations.

THE NORTHEASTERN NETWORK

The Graduate Certificate in Security and Resilience Studies builds on Northeastern’s expertise in experiential learning and real-world problem solving, and connects students to our global network of more than 3,000 employer partners and 230,000 alumni.

Northeastern University